Call for Proposal “Our Food. Our Future”: Join the fight for food justice
Our Food. Our Future is a European Union EC DEAR-funded project that started in March 2020 and
brings together 16 civil society organisations in 13 countries.
Our vision is to build a strong coalition of young people (ages 15 – 35 years old) across Europe and
work together in the pursuit of our common vision: A socially just and sustainable food system.
Our main approach is awareness-raising and mobilization of young people across Europe. The youth
will be engaged through a pan-European campaign, in their individual countries, with current research,
and interactive engagement formats while multipliers such as journalists, bloggers/vloggers, and
influencers will attract and mobilize youth to be part of changing narrative and behaviour in Europe
which reflect a socially just and sustainable food system.
Available sub-grants: Our Food. Our Future will provide financial assistance to one third party (subgrantee) from each of the following European countries: Czech Republic, Cyprus, Denmark, Greece,
Lithuania, Latvia, Slovakia.
Main objective: The main objective for sub-grantees as part of the Our Food. Our Future is to
broaden the impact of our campaign in Europe by expanding the reach of the project’s messages and
activities in more European countries.
Sub-grantees are encouraged:
o to focus mainly on youth (age range 15–35 years old) especially in relation,
o to inform and improve the awareness of the youth about the links between food and migration and/or
climate change, and
o to engage the target groups in shaping changes for a more ethical food system.
o sub-grantee projects are also recommended to focus on target groups such as journalists, influencers,
multipliers, or policy makers.
OFOF offers:
❖ 100% financial assistance.
❖ Opportunity to participate in a project of committed partners thriving for greater food justice.
❖ Opportunity to take part in capacity building workshops.
❖ Opportunity to learn by actively getting involved in project activities.

Who can apply for funding? Our Food. Our Future support will be eligible for registered civil
society organisations (CSOs). Each sub-grantee can apply for up to 60,000 Euros for the entire
duration of the Sub-grant. The duration can be proposed by the sub-grantee ranging from 12-22
months. Preference will be given to small NGOs and grassroot organisations.
How to apply? Please use the following link for background information and application pack:
https://oxfam.box.com/s/e35n88nbj3o6zj6timkadq3ohl3xofgz
Detailed information about the project and terms and conditions of this Call for Proposal can be found
here: OFOF_subgrants_Guidelines and T&C_2021. For further information on this Call for Proposal
and application process, OFOF is holding a webinar on 1 June. Please register your interest here:
subgrantsOFOF@oxfam.de. Deadline for submission is 21 June 2021.
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